A new systemic approach of the fatigued surface layer behavior
The concept of a structural cybernetic pattern has been introduced in order to obtain an as complete as possible approach of the surface layer behavior and also with a view to analyzing and emphasizing the main factors and parameters which determine the fatigue process. This concept, introduced by professor I. Crudu from Dunarea de Jos University of Galati-Romania in order to characterize a tribosystem, was extended to the characterization of the fatigued surface layer and it represents a totally new approach of the fatigue process.
In this chapter a new research methodology has been developed along with a way to approach the fatigue behaviour of the surface layer to high strains and small number of cycles by extending the concept of structural cybernetic tribo-system. For the research purpose, special equipment was needed consisting of a patented Universal Machine for fatigue testings and related facilities. The development of certain surface layer parameters was monitored (1 st and 2 nd order strains, dislocation density, crystalline lattice parameter, texture, microstructure, and micro-hardness of the surface layer) during the fatigue process according to the control parameter (number cycles, strain, frequency, type of material required).
In order to have an as extensively as possible approach to the surface layer behavior and to track and highlight the main factors and parameters determining the process of destruction by fatigue, the concept of structural cybernetic model was introduced. This concept was introduced to characterize a tribosystem and allowed its extension to the characterization of the surface layer of the material subject to fatigue, which is an entirely new approach to fatigue processes. Fig. 1 shows a structural cybernetic model by means of which the changes of the input parameters can be systematically monitored by measuring the output parameters of the surface layer undergoing the action of destruction by fatigue.
The input-output parameters of the cybernetic model include the parameters of the surface layer ((S s -S' s ) and the control parameters (U). Surface layer parameters can be grouped into: geometric parameters (macro-geometry and micro-geometry-X 1-X' 1) mechanical parameters (hardness and micro hardness -X 2 -X' 2 and the strain state -X 3 -X' 3 ); physical and metallurgical parameters (chemical composition -X 4 -X' 4 , structure -X 5 -X' 5 , purity -X 6 -X' 6 )..
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Some of these parameters, such as micro hardness -X 2, strain -and structure X 3 -X 5 , may be modified from outside so that the life time of a material under fatigue process can be modified within certain limits, as desired.
The control parameters (U) also called external factors are those parameters which by their action on the functioning of the fatigue testing machine may modify some parameters of the surface layer of the material the test-piece is made of. The control parameters can be grouped into:
Constructive parameters (nature of the material -U 1 , test-piece shape -U 2 , the test-piece dimensions -U 3 );
Operating parameters (working environment -U4, cinematic -U5 and energy parameters -U6).
Under the experimental program, out of all surface layer parameters, the evolution with respect to the initial state (input parameters) of the following parameters (output parameters) has been investigated: mechanical parameters (micro hardness -X2; state of strain -X3 namely: 1 st order strain ( I ) -
X , -and from the physical metallurgical parameters, the structure changes were monitored -X5 (network parameters, the texture). From among the control parameters (U), for the purpose of the experiment, the constructive parameter was acted upon by the nature of the material U1, using two grades of steel OL52 and 10TiNiCr180, both shape and dimensions of the test pieces remaining unchanged throughout the experiment. From among the operating parameters, it was maintained the same working environment -air at ambient temperature (U4), acting upon the cinematic parameters U 5 , namely the testing frequency  1 = 20 cycles / min or  2 = 40 cycles / min It was also acted upon the energy parameters (U6),in an attempt to investigate the evolution of the surface layer parameters by changing the imposed strains ( 1 ,  2 ,  3 )) and the number of strain cycles (N1, N2, N3, N4, N5) under an experimental program.
Knowing at any time the parameters of the surface layer, this is one of the safest procedures in assessing and forecasting the degree of degradation of metallic materials under fatigue processes .
Determination of the structural changes in the surface layers may allow for the optimization of the metal components manufacturing technology. In practice the control of the surface layer parameters often requires the use of physical methods of investigation which do not affect its structure and physical-chemical condition.
Experimental researches
This chapter presents only the experimental research carried out for the steel OL52. The experimental research was performed in steps from 2000 to 2000 cycles up to 10 4 cycles.
At each step of the number of cycles (2000 cycles) investigations were carried out on the evolution of the crystalline network parameter, trap, density, texture, analysis of the micro hardness and the evolution of the layer micro-structure. For all these investigations use was made of a diffractometer of X radiation, DRON-3, micro hardness meter PMT3, and optical microscope Olympus BX60M of Japanese construction.
Mention must be made that there has not been made a systematic research of the surface layer for the following reasons: wide variety of materials, wide range of physical, chemical, mechanical and metallurgical factors influencing on the surface layer, various deficient physical methods of non-destructive control. The relatively long time taken for some of the analyzing methods as compared to the stress relaxation period/time of certain structure modifications, gets in the way of finding a common point of view on and general methods for analyzing and controlling the different processes occurred in the surface layer.
The experimental program consists of: Experiment 1 -carbon steel sample OL52 under stress at frequency 1=20 cycles/min; Experiment 2 -carbon steel sample OL52 under stress at frequency  2 =40 cycles/min; Experiment 3 -alloyed steel sample 10TiNiCr180 under stress at frequency  1 =20 cycles/min; Experiment 4 -alloyed steel sample 10TiNiCr180 under stress at frequency  2 =40 cycles/min; All the 4 experiments were focused on the modifications of the surface layer parameters depending on the number of cycles N 1 , N 2 , N 3 , N 4 , N 5 and the prescribed deformations  1 ,  2 ,  3 .
Tables 1, 2, 3, 4 illustrates the experimental program, highlighting all the parameters involved in the experiment.
TEST PROGRAM (Tables 1,2) OAL ji , 1AL ji -A(OL52) steel samples at two stress frequencies  I i,j,k -Ist order stress a i,j,klattice parameter  j -induced deformations, (j=1...3).  II i,j,k -IInd order stress texture i,j,k N k -number of stress cycles, (k=1...5). i,j,k -displacement density, HV i,j,k -micro-hardness 
texture, microhardness HV i,j,k 
texture, microhardness HV i,j,k
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TEST 3 10TiNiCr180 alloy steel -frequency  1 =20 cycles/min
texture, microhardness HV i,j,k surface layer properties
texture, microhardness HV i,j,k Table 3 . Test program for 10TiNiCr180 alloy steel -frequency  1 =20 cycles/min TEST 4 10TiNiCr180 alloy steel -frequency  2 =40 cycles/min
texture, microhardness HV i,j,k N k -number of stress cycles, (k=1...5). i,j,k -displacement density HV i,j,k -micro-hardness
Sample preparation
The samples have been prepared metallographically according to the standards in force.
The metallographic analysis has been made on samples from the two steel grades investigated. Samples have been taken longitudinally and investigated at a size of (x100 In order to closely watch any microstructure modifications with the samples coded OAL ji , 1AL ji , OBL ji and 1BL ji , surface micro-photos were taken at size (x200, x500, x1000) directly on the samples subject to strain.
Due to the big sample sizes, vs an optimum size of a metallographic slif , it was rather difficult to prepare the surface being investigated .
The samples not chemically attacked by reactants were photographed at size (x100), and those attacked at (x200, x500, x1000).
Since the samples made from alloyed steel ( austenitic stainless steel strongly anti-corrosive) are of bigger size, they have been immersed into the reactant for 30 min. The chemical composition of the reactant was: nitrogen acid (1,4) 5 ml, fluoride acid 1 ml, distilled water 44 ml, and for the carbon steel , the reactant was inital 2%.
In order to adjust the machine to 3 prescribed deformations, acc to another experimental program, captor-samples were prepared.
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Determination of the prescribed deformations
In order to determine the upper limit of the conventional elastic range, and to assess the prescribed deformations used for the experiment purpose an experimental program was designed consisting of :
1. preparation of the captor-samples 2. analysis of the captor -samples operation 3. partial plotting of the characteristic curves for the two materials specifying the prescribed deformations 4. experimental determination of the longitudinal elastic module and max strains.
Preparing the captor-samples
The samples were marked to facilitate identification: the samples from material A (OL52) was marked 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 acc to the three prescribed deformations to be used in the experiment, and those from material B (10TiNiCr180) marked 1.1, 1.2,1.3. In the central measuring zone, on both sides a mechanical processing of the surfaces with abrasive paper to achieve the desired roughness : 1.5 … 2 m.
After this processing the cross sections were measured and the results given in Table 6 . Sample dimensions
The processed surfaces were marked (the middle of the surface was plotted on both directions) and subsequently chemically prepared .The chemical preparation involves degreasing with dicloretan and carbon tetraclorură, with a number of flushes in isopropilic alcohol. The adhesive used to stick the marks was "Z70" -Hottinger, a fast-hardening cyanoacrylate. For an even as possible hardness over the entire surface of the mark (without polimerisation poles) a neutralizing solution "NZ70" Hottinger was resorted to The tensometric marks were of the type: 3P/120LY11 made by Hottinger with constant k=2.04 1%. The complex mark-adhesive and coating was chosen depending on the degree of compliance with the rule of the dissipated power over tensometric mark. The dissipated power on the grill surface is calculated Two grades of rolled steels mainly used in pressure boilers and vessels industry, namely, OL52k and austenite alloyed steel 10TiNiCr180, were considered. Samples made from the above mentioned steels were tested on the universal machine at 50 tf hydraulically-driven pull at the department of material strength, the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering Galati.
On the same machine pure bending testings were conducted by making use of a construction illustrated in figure 7. Fig. 7 . The construction used for pure bending testings, were: 1 -plate, 2 -roller, 3 -sample, 4 -base roller, 5 -watch, 6 -digital tensometric amplifier, a -tensometric mark, bconnector.
The tensometric marks used are of the type 3P/120LY11 manufactured by Hottinger, constant k=2.04±1%. The two tensometric marks were connected in half-bridge and the connector was tied to the tensometric amplifier by a 6-thread cable. The arrow f was easily measured in the section a by means of a comparator (5) at all testing stages.
Using the relation Mohr-Maxwell procedure Veresceaghin, the arrow expression becomes:
Relation (1) indicates the proportionality between the force A and the applied force F, or between fA (the arrow) and the bending moment
. Since the beam is subject to pure bending at the middles zone, the tensions  are proportional to the bending moment (Navier relation).
The proportionality zone on the characteristics curve is highlighted by plotting an arrow curve (f) depending on the specific deformation (). From the experimental results, the diagram of the austenite alloyed steel 10TiNiCr180 was plotted in Figure 8 .
At the Tensometry Laboratory of ICEPRONAV bending testing were conducted at variable moment. Each sample was installed on a device to the diagram in Figure 9 . The samples
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were built in at one end while forces of known values were attached to the other end, gradually.
The point for forces application is 100 mm from the central reference of the tensometric mark according to the diagram. The applied forces were obtained with calibrated weigts (order 4) of 0.5 and 1 kgf respectively, which allow for calibrations higher than the accuracy class 0.5. After the experiments and calculations performed the curve in Figure 10 was plotted. 
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It should be underlined that the specific deformations in Figures 9 and 10 are those read on the digital tensometric amplifier N2313; the tensometric marks being connected in halfbridge ,  real =  citit /2.
Fig. 10. Bending at variable moment diagram for 10TiNiCr180
From both the experiments and the characterictic curves, three deformations were obtained for the alloyed steel in the transition from the elastic-plastic domain.
The same methodology was used for the carbon steel OL52 and other three deformations were obtained for the above transition domain (according to Table 7 . Imposed deformations in elasto-plastic area.
The values in the table are those recorded while the real ones are half due to the half-bridge arrangement
The evolution of certain parameters in the surface layer during low cycle fatigue proces
In this chapter the evolution of certain parameters in the surface layer during low cycle fatigue process are presented: evolution of lattice parameter, evolution network parameter, evolution of texture level, variations of microhardness, evolution of microstructures in the surface layer only for ol52 samples tested to pure bending fatigue.
www.intechopen.com In general, it is found out the existence of a process of decrease in the trap density in case of small strains ( 1 ,  2 ) relative to the original state (level 1 and level 2) and an increase in the trap density () in case of higher strains  3 . With increased strain ,a lower degree of deformation of the crystalline lattice around atoms or groups of atoms (dislocation density) is visible. For the average strain  2 =2500 m/m it is found a tendency to increase the trap density with the number of strain cycles, said increase taking place in jumps. This increase in the trap density can lead to their agglomeration and subsequently to the generation of micro-cracks. For a strain of  1 =2000 m/m the trap density decreases with increasing number of cycles, which can be accounted for by a greater durability of the sample put to strain, when compared with the strain  2 =2500 m/m.
As regards the development of the trap densities in the case of strains  1= 2000 m/m and  2 = 2500 m/m, two opposite trends of its variation are found. This may be related to a process of transition from the elastic to elasto-plastic.
With  3 =3500 m/m there is a general tendency to increase the trap density, which will hasten the destruction by fatigue as compared with the strain  2 = 2500 m / m. It is found that for the 3 imposed strains there is an overall decrease in the trap density relative to the initial state.
There is a tendency to increase the trap density with the number of cycles, for the strains of  2 = 2500 m / m and  3 = 3500 m/m, and a slight downward tendency of the trap density for a small strain of  1 =2000 m/m. Fig. 12 . Evolution of the lattice parameter for f = 40 cycles/min
The downward and upward slopes of the trap density ( 1 =2000 m/m and  2 =2500 m/m) are lower as in the case of frequency of 20 cycles / min above. In addition, the slopes are reversed when compared with the case of frequency of 20 cycles/min.
The fact that there is a change of sign in the slopes at  1 =2000 m/m and  2 =2500 m/m, again justifies the existence, between the two strains, of a strain of transition from elastic to elasto-plastic.
The trap density variation with the number of cycles has a minimum value the position of which appears increasingly later, as the degree of strain decreases.
From the analysis of the two diagrams it is found that, in order to compensate for the fatigue damage to large strains, high-frequency strains should be applied.
Therefore, at low frequency and large strain, the occurrence of cracks through the process of trap agglomeration is much higher.
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Analysis of metallurgical characteristics of the surface layer. Structure analysis. Network parameter
From the analysis of Figures 13 and 14 it is found that the network parameter tends to decrease with increasing number of strain cycles for the 3 strains imposed. The decrease is stronger at small strain and low frequencies and at high frequencies and large strains, respectively. Modification of the network parameter may be associated with the existence of a migration process of the atoms in the alloying elements from the network to the material surface. Fig. 13 . Variation of the   max / f II 220 on number of testing cycles for frequency 1=20 cycles/min This is also supported by the slight increase in the network parameter for a given number of cycles. This increase occurs earlier when the strain is greater. The process of atom migration in and from the elementary cell of the ferritic phase indicates a high atom kinetics in the surface layer during the fatigue process.
The high kinetics may have adverse effects if the material would be put to strain in corrosive environments.
Analyzing the two figures it can be seen that the process of atom migration in and from the elementary cell occurs more slowly for low frequencies and faster for high frequencies and large strain; at small strains the process is more pronounced at lower frequencies.
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It follows that if the strains were applied in aggressive environments, the life time would be much shorter for low frequencies/low strain and high frequency/ large strains. There is therefore the possibility to "manage" from outside the life time by appropriate adjustments of the relationship between the strains imposed and the frequency applied.
Evolution of texture level
Diffractometry investigations with X-rays have highlighted the degree of texturing of OL52 steel sample subjected to high fatigue at the limit of the elastic range and to low frequencies.
As in previous cases, the texture analysis was made in increments of 2,000 cycles to 10,000 cycles and 3 imposed strains. The histogram in Figure 15 shows the dependence of I max /I 0 on the number of cycles N and strain , at a frequency of 20 cycles / min.
Analyzing the resulting graphical representation, it is found the predominance of a retexturing process of the material to crystallographic direction (220).
The highest degree of retexturing becomes apparent at the largest strain value,  3 . This retexturing is associated with the mechanical micro-processes leading to the loss of preferential orientation of crystal planes according to the direction (220) with respect to the state reached after rolling (I max /I 0 =1).
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With the first strain  1 , it is found a slight tendency of texturing which increases with increasing number of cycles. With the intermediate strain it is found that there is a stronger texturing which can be associated with the forced orientation of the crystalline planes (220). This material behaviour can be explained by analyzing the first micro processes of elastoplastic strain although, according to the characteristic curve of the material, we found ourselves in the elastic range. Figure 16 Compared with the previous case, the graphical representation analysis shows that there is a general tendency of increased texture of the crystalline network both with increased number of cycles and the strain required.
With a frequency of 40 cycles / min. no tendency of retexturing was revealed for any amount of strain or number of strain cycles, as in the case described above at a frequency of 20 cycles / min. The fact that at low frequency ( 1 = 20 cycles / min) there are texturing and retexturing processes leads us to the conclusion that the material does not present inertia to changes in structure (hysteresis functions normally), while with high frequency (40 cycles / min), the material loses part of its elastic properties responding to external factors -inertia to structure changes being much lower. Figure 17 and 18 show the micro hardness HV variation for sample OL52 HV depending on the number of cycles to the strain  3 =3500 m/m for the two frequencies. The analysis of the experimental data and curves shows that micro hardness decreases in jumps. The decrease in the micro hardness occurs through processes of hardening and softening. With low frequencies ( 1 =20 cycles/min) decreases in micro hardness is less than the initial state, while at high frequency, the decrease in micro hardness is higher than the initial state. The amplitude of the softening and hardening processes is much higher for low frequencies than for high frequency ( 2 = 40 cycles / min). The period of the hardening and softening processes is lower at low frequencies and higher at higher frequencies. It can be said, therefore, that the velocities of the hardening and softening processes are higher at low frequencies than at higher frequencies for the same strain imposed.
Analysis of microstructure
The microstructure analyses were also carried out in increments of 2,000 cycles up to 10,000 cycles for 3 imposed strains and at the two frequencies ( 1 şi  2 ).
The Figures 19 and 20 present the microstructures in the surface layer of the OL52 samples tested to pure bending fatigue to the strain  3 =3500 m/m, at the two frequencies.
The analysis of the microstructures reveals that with increasing number of cycles there is an increase in the density of the sliding bands in the ferrite grains for a given frequency. With the same strain and number of strain cycles it is observed that with higher frequency the sliding bands density is lower compared with that at lower frequencies.
Macroscopic aspects of the fractures
Generally, in all cases ( Figure 21 , 22, 23) the fatigue fracture process is initiated from the sample surface from spots featuring microscopic surface defects (roughness, more intense local hardening because of previous processing, surface defects of the material structure, such as inclusions, intermetallic phases, intersecting the processing surface ).
In the section damaged by fatigue process, the samples present a characteristic shiny area and the sudden breaking zone under the strain applied to them.
In case of the sample shown in Figure 23a , on the polished surface near the fracture zone, sliding bands are clearly visible due to the relatively high speed of the strain propagation onto the crystalline grains favorably oriented and of relatively low total hardening intensity. The weight of the plastic strains under elasto-plastic regime is relatively high in a relatively small period of time ((N 1r = 30,065 cycles until breaking) to the strain  3 =3500 m/m.
The weight of the fatigue fracture surface is relatively small and located near the originator (concentrator) of the breaking/ fracture process (Figure 23b , c).
In Figure 21a , the polished surface reveals sliding bands specific to a very large number of cycles (N 3r = 106,488 cycles up to breaking) at a relatively large distance from the break/fracture zone. This indicates that for strains with small strains (( 1 =2000 m/m), the elasto-plastic strain zone before fracture is more extensive. The explanation is that the rate of hardening of the material is relatively small and therefore we believe that plastic strains will be taken, at the next cycles, by less hardened neighboring areas which feature lower strain resistance. Extension of the plastic strain area in the vicinity of the fracture zone is accounted for by the propagation of plastic strains, progressively to grains from the neighboring hardened areas.
In Figure 22a , with the sample put to strain  2 =2500 m/m, on the polished surface in the vicinity of the breaking zone it is highlighted the presence of sliding bands of highly fine granulation due to the extension of the elasto-plastic range to cover a larger period of time and a larger number of cycles until breaking (N 2r = 62,635 cycles). We believe that the weight of plastic strains under elasto-plastic regime is smaller than the previous case.
In Figure 22 b,c the fatigue fracture surface (shiny area) has a relatively greater expansion in the vicinity of the fracture originator and is developed over the entire width of the sample. Both on the previous sample and the sample mentioned above, the fatigue fracture surface is unilateral (on one side).
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In Figure 21b , c, as far as the fracture section is concerned, the fatigue damaged area is much larger than the sudden fracture area, developed over the entire width of the sample, and of bilateral aspect. This can be explained by the fact that the development speed of the fatigue fracture surface from a concentrator is small which allows the initiation of the fatigue fracture from a concentrator on the opposite side.
In the previous cases, since strains are higher, it is sufficient to initiate the fatigue fracture from a stress concentrator because the growth rate of the fatigue fracture is much higher which makes no longer possible the initiation of a fatigue fracture from another concentrator.
Conclusions
1. By extension of the tribolayer and tribosystem concepts to the study low cycle fatigue process of the steel the structural changes in the superficial layer are shown. This allows to establish a relationship between structural parameters of superficial layer and damage degree during fatigue tests. It was evinced a microfatigue process which is strong influenced of: frequency testing, strain level, and number of the fatigue tests. 2. Our results can be used to account for the damage mechanism of the tested samples subjected to low frequency fatigue test and high tensions
